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Quistio11s are an~wered · . 
+ :Roundtabfe offers 
students opportunity to 
confront administration 
BY AMIE MILLION 
NEWS EDITOR 
·The first annuai "University 
Leadership Roundtable". was held 
at the Meadows, in place of last 
week's Student Senate meeting. The 
Roundtable offered students representing 
almost 30 organizations a chance to 
interact' with administmtion and faculty 
members over dinner. 
· "Communication is the name. of the 
game;" · said President Lubbers in his 
speech preceeding the serving of dinner. 
"How can so many people communicate 
so th~re can be a level of agreement? They 
can strive to get information and 
. understanding. Yo.Ii can understaQd 
without agreeing." 
. Director · of Plant Services Phyllis 
Forbes was hit with a number of 
questions. One of them was regarding the 
expansjon of the bus service to hit local 
apartments, to which Forbes answered that 
it is vei;y expensive 10 add a second bus, 
however the contract with Great Lakes bus 
company is up for renewal in April. As-for 
the idea of Grand Valiey buying their own 
bus, it's too expensive, Forbes said. 
· What about parking? Forbes assured 
that the.answer is "on the drawing board." 
It would cost about $10,000 to "build up," 
.as with a parking structure, and it would 
.. 
cost only-$l,000. to "build out," as with a 
parking lot. Also to c:onsider is how much 
parking is ·,needed, 'how' fong it will last, 
and· the redirefcting ~f traffic; Forbes said. 
One swdent asked abO\Jt he possibility 
of adding "trouble. tetephones" throughout 
campus, with concern to those students 
who walk . t_o their apartments, namely 
Grand Valley Apartments and Campus 
View. Forbes said that those phones are 
out of order more than they are working, 
and that Grand Valley has the "best-lit 
parking lots." 
A student then asked about the 
consideration of more lights by · those 
apartments and by Afteiwar~s, to which 
Forbes answered that the area is not Grand 
Valley's responsibility or property. 
As for the reconstruction of M-45, 
Forbes said that it doesn't look promising. 
With Governor Engler's approval of 
grants to fund the improvement of South 
Beltline and a road on the East side c;f the 
state, and the abse.nse of an acquisition by 
the Mi~higan . Department of 
Transportation, chances of a change in the 
near future seem slim. 
The last question for Forbes concerned 
campus police, Allendale Township, and 
students who, "get in. trouble for having 
fun." Both Forbes and Vice President of 
Political Actions for Student Senate Aaron 
Hubner were able to assure students that 
they are going to see changes. 
See ROUNDTABLE, page 2 
Some students sti.11 in "The Real World," others remain "Unplugged" 
BY LARRY S. WANGER 
STAFF WRITER 
Over the past few weeks, the "channel to watch" has been MTV. World premiere videos by U2, 
Live, and Nine Inch Nails, new episodes of 
"The Real World," and countless other 
programs have aired on this network. 
However, some have not been able to 
view any of ii thanks lo TCI Cable's 
decision to drop MTV in the Grand Rapids 
Area, leaving some Grand Valley students 
clueless about the newest thing in rock and 
alternative music. 
In contrast. while those subscribing to 
TC! have lost some viewing choices, the 
those who subscribe to C-Tech Cable of 
West Michigan, which serves the GVSU 
campus and Allendale area, are in fact 
finding themselves with more choices. 
According to company representatives, 
C-Tech be&an airing some new stations, 
including ESPN II among others on 
February first. However, this is of no 
consolation 10 those who have only TC! to 
depend on for cable viewing. 
Since January first, TCI subscribers in 
the Grand Rapids Area have gone without 
MTV, as well as Comedy Central. 
Although many believe that they've seen 
the last of MTV, Tom Tidd, General 
Manager of TCI Cable in Grand Rapids, 
says this is only temporary. 
According to Tidd, there were several 
reasons why MTV was temporarily 
dropped from the system. He said that the 
main reason was that simply there is a limit 
to just how many stations the system can 
currently carry at one time. This became a 
problem when it was decided by national 
TC! cable operators that they would be 
adding new stations this past January. 
Simply put, when required to put a new 
station on to an already full system, 
something needs to be bumped. Tidd said, 
"our decision to drop MTV was based on 
several things including our long tenn 
contracts with other networks, demands on 
to keep local and government access 
stations, and over 25,000 requests in the 
past by residents of Grand Rapids to block 
MTV from their homes." 
Whatever the reason for MTV being 
One of the exclusive! TV shows on MTVis 
"Beavis and Butthead." 
pulled from the dial. it has not sellled well 
with some TCI subscribers in the area. 
, 
Many have participated in efforts 
including signing petitions to get MTV 
back and most recently, a free concert 
featuring popular local rock bands lo ralley 
support for the return of MTV. 
The effort to bring back MTV has been 
spearheaded by local radio station WGRD 
in Grand Rapids. The station has 
previously sponsored a rally and protest at 
the TCJ building in Grand Rapids. At that 
time petitions containing 1,200 signatures 
of angry subscribers demanding the return 
of MTV were presented to the company. 
Efforts by the station continued February 
second with a free concert. Approximately 
4,500 people showed up to watch the show 
·headlined by The Verve Pipe with guests 
19 wheals, Horse, and Semisonick. Air 
personalities from WGRD as well as MTV 
were out in full force to encourage those in 
attendance to continue to support the 
cause. 
According 10 Sue Fanner-Jordan, 
Assistant Prosrarn Director for WGR D 
Radio, rhe concert is just one way for 
people 10 relay their dissatisfacrion with 
TCI. Farmer-Jordan says. "we feel our 
station is a sounding board for people and 
we want to help in this cause. WGRD's 
fonnat is alternative rock, similar 10 that of 
MTV." 
Farmer-Jordan said the station has been 
working 
See MTV, page 4 
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Supp,o'Yt GfObip hopes1to. 
attain more ~me:rrib·ers · 
HY LEXI MOORE 
STAFF WRITER 
d,ley have in addition to sthool, .· 
and · to ,allow the students to. . . 
. openly : discuss-.. t!Jeir :-sitµati~~s· ·· 
T. WO W~~S ago, ~n J~µary .. &n.4have;others'_be ~bi¢.tf ~la~ . .. :-;"·. 27, the "'Ret1;1rilirii( Adult, · ~~.er ~t:isler's. expe~isc;:,) s .· :·, Support- Grou·p." . met. for · counseling ·in , post( se~~ndary:,': 
the 'first time .. this year. .· Jµlia . 'edticatio,n,: ' an~' : : hei: · _ .past',:. 
Mohr, from:;. the . Aca_demic · .. experien~es mo~vate'lier.for·~~ <: 
·· Resource Center, and · Stacy ·. ~etti,rnirig Adult Support .droLi~. :; :· 
Heisler, program counselor for She is also a retumirig adult ::. 
the _Educational Support stliclent, so not . only <;an' she : [,,,,,,,;, 
Program, are , running these . identify with the other group · . ;:!~ 
meetings as a joint effort. . . members, but also realizes the · [ 
The group is for· any s.tudents .· strong need for a group of .this f 
who have taken tii:ne ·off from sort. 
school and are retuini~g to finish Mohr and Heis~er :s~ this 
or continue theii: educatipn. As group to co11tinue. ·the work th!lt ... 
of now, membership. is open. At M.llO' . P¢lton· Cooper ·_triec:l . to. ·. ,,, .., 
the last meeting, therthyereonly · . begin ,fast ye~. and· to bran¢h off,: '.. 
three in attendance, but they are· ~om ''Cn>ss~Jfo'l!ds,"a comm~~r : ., 
hoping to ~ow: , . · · :-,, ~1:1pport gr_o~P.:.}'.fh~f. l\:<>,~}~:-~ / ; 
The purpose of the group is to this year k>. l?e the foundation for . . 
establish a suppon. group . for. .tJie:group :to gr9w·8Qd.sta1>¥, :' .:: 
aduits, and to meet the needs that · The "R~turpi_ng A~ultSuw,ott .: , 
the· students· 'bring , in. The .. Gr~up"· m.ee~·-eyery_ .. M~#i:!ay,/, 
,. members di!!cu·ss .. role and c:afeel'., fr<>m·~:3Q.·p.~ :· u~til 5:0Q p;m;·.m, '· · 
transitions, how to effic,iently,:and ·:, tbe\ Ciireer1 fl~g : :<;en~t . . _.:If \ 
effectively-use the res6w'ces ·on·: you ..~ .;~terj$ted 'iP,~·atte~4ing, :. 
campus, how to successfully . these meetings,: call Julia. Mohr a1 ··: ~
handle all the re~pons~bili~ies .895-3266. ' 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFID 
. . Tip of the Week 
Fire Safety-Halogen Lamps 
Many people don't realize that tub_ular halogen bulbs 
operate at temperatures much hotter than the incandes-
cent bulbs we are all used to. With the torchiere lamps 
being so popular, it's impotant to take these extra pre-
cautions: 
• Never allow torchiere halogen lamps to be placed 
where the tubular bulb could come in contact with 
curtains or other cloth window treatments. 
• Never leave a torchiere halogen lamp on when you 
leave the room or are not at home. 
• Never drape clothes over torchiere halogen lamps. 
• For lamps equipped with a dimmer switch, operate 
the lamp at a setting lower than the maximum 
whether possible. 
• Keep lamps away from elevated beds like bunk beds 
where bedding may get too close to the tubular bulb. 
... :, ... 
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·Bfiefiy·-·• - .. ,;,:~ .;·  
·. Food Service w.ill ,:featu~e 
~'Taste of GrancLValley't•=Feb. ' 
.. J;2 from 2-3 ·p,'nt·.· in ~of 
· . Center: This is· free of charge 
· . arid open to all. 
. hlstitute. for Healing Racism 
will ~gin Feb. 12 from 6-7:30 
• p.m. for:,eight vveeks . .Con~t 
. .. Office cif Miri~rity Affairs for 
· fµrther information at 895-
2177. 
. . 
· Financial Aid applications 
. ·,,;,. . 
are due.Feb. 14 in the Financial 
. Aid Office in. the· Student 
Services Building. 
. Final payments for those 
. ·taJdng .. part in Alternative 
, .,. ·: Spring ~reak are du.e Feb. 21 in 
the Jtud~nt Life Office in 
·. · ,. Kirkhof. : Cqntact your site 
' - < _leader f91' infonnation on the 
··. ·amountdue . . 
. ,)' ·' . 
GifT~ 
I 895-6033 or 1-800-~ 
cuaa1e~ u 11 Bouquet 
Valentine's Day is 
Friday, February 14. 
Treat your valentine to fresh flower,, 
a lovable teddy bear and 
a CD of newly ~lea1ed love songs. 
• Fresh' Flowers 
• Stuffed Balloons 
• Giff Ideas 
Many 1n-~tore specials Free delivery to local schools 
and GVSU · wire service available. Teleflora & AFS 
Op en Monday thru Friday 10am · 6pm . Saturday 10am · 4pm 
Be A Life 
Saver-
Become A 
Plasma 
Donor! 
I Sera-Teceoupon - I 
I New Donors receive $25 for 
1 I first donation and $25 for second donation in the 
Receive 
$20.00 
for every 
donation. 
_ ~a~eek _ _J 
BE A PLASMA DONOR ... 
BECAUSE LIFE IS 
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS 
MonJrhrs .................. 8-5 
TuesJWedJFri .............. 8-5:30 
Sera-Tee Biologicals 
Limited Partnership 
1973 S. Division 
Call for more information: 241-6335 
. '.,. 
Sei:aan,~~Sthool. ~,o,~_-a·iJsiti:~ss. · 
• < ,- • • ' 
to expanii with -Eb-rtiard -
. . . 
HY LARRY~-WANGER 
STAFF WRITER· 
T. he ·planned ·expansion of Grand ·-Valley_·· State Universities', ·: .. Grand 
Rapids .. ~ami>us: . and . new · 
facilities . for . The : Sel(iman 
School-of Busiriess._are.'.aJready 
creating opportunitie~ for QVSU 
students an~ facu]ty,.":~ :;w~h as 
the West . ~ichigar( bus'iness 
community-at large. 
developments in .international 
busin~s·on March 19 
• International Strategic 
Alliances OD April 1 
Although tliese seminars focus 
on specific 'interests . in 
international business, they -are 
open-to ·all GVSU students and 
f~culty at a reduced registration 
cost. . . 
1068 1006 947 928 
634 547 528 519 
59% 54% 56% 56% 
With the recent approval of the 
senate bill 3~, _the expansion· of 
GVSU's -E~rhard Center .is 
The cost to students isjust $15 · 
and $25 for faculty and· staff. 
Students involved. in _ busin~ss 
pt~grams are encouraged to 
attend. $133,231.24 $129,737,.65 $117,407.00 $100,466.62 
much ' closer ·.to;,...· ---------- "The . seminars 
reality .arid along .wo1,1Jd allow avsu 
with it, a new home ' ; . ' students to 'rtuike :,· .· . 
for the Seidman \<. ~ontacts with people 
School of '. \YhO,~ al~y 'doing 
. Business. · :_~u_siness;" · · said 
. , In preparati~rt .i« ~baron Palmitier, 
for this, The Office 5:1- :manager · . of . the 
for Economic 'Seidman School of 
Expansion has-
been working wit!{ the U.S.,__ _________ .....,._. 
"We have several 
Department o businesses who .._ ________ _,i 
-·- . -Commerce, to provide high regularly _attend the 
quality insttuction to business seminars, but I would like to see 
interests in West Michigan. more students." 
This relationship between the According to Jim Sanford, 
university and the Department of associate dean of the Seidman 
·Coinmerce bas been in existence School of Business, recent 
for approximately one year. growth in GVSU's business 
Because of this relationship, the programs have allowed new · 
University was able to offer a programs and opportunities uch 
series of international business as the downtown expansion to 
seminars last year which will take place. ·· ' 
continue in 1997. "Enrollment in the school of 
The OEE and Department of business is up over last year and 
Commerce plan to build from Grand Valley as a whole keeps 
the success of the past series to growing," said Sanford. 
present six new seminars this "I think that with the new 
spring which will include: building down town, much more 
• the NAFf A Update 
February 19 
attention will be drawn to Grand 
on Valley and the Seidman School 
of business." 
• Basics of Exporting on If you are interested in talcing 
pan in any of the international 
on seminars being offered, contact 
the Office for Economic 
on Expansion or Sharon Palmitier at 
771-6664. 
February 24 
• Foreign Trade Zones 
February 26 
• Expon Trade Finance 
March 12 
• a look at the newest 
$210.14 
$105,397.87 
G~IJve; ·tax fo~s. 
Hello,Telefilef 
,\ \ ·1 I 
. · - . / 
This year, 111illions itillfile their tu 
returns ~ ph,11, - u1in9 Telefile, 1 
free service fro11 the IRS. The call 
is my 111d refunds are fast. Cheek 
your 1111il for I Telefile llooklet. 
ilTeleFile 
It's fr11. It's tut. It werb. 
.f'.dill Department of the Treasury 
~ Internal Revenue Service 
~ttp://WflW.in.11treu.9tt 
$237 .18 $222.69 $193.58 
$102,5~0.19 $76,590.74 $64,279.97 
SteP.lianie 0stiijiime J~nior 
Po 1 ical Actions Committee 
Senator of the Week-2f}.7 
Nominated for work on the 
Universities of Michigan 
summit; pulled ~ogether 
planning; put m alot of 
hard work, time, and effort. 
"Stephanie has ~ut he~ heart 
and soul into this Pr:t>Ject- we 
couldn't have done 11 
without her." 
Aaron Hubner, V.P. of PAC 
(»~\ So glad you 're ] Happy Valentine's Day! 
. my Valentine. 1 
\\ 
~ ~ve, NLY 
~Dale $ 10 
Sho~ your feelings to 
the one that you love 
mth a Heart in the 
Lanthorn. You ean place 
pictures or a message, 
or both . 
.Jun dlJ out tbb handy 
form and drop lt off at ~ • - - - - • • - - - - • • - - - - • • - - - -
tbe Lantborn offlee at I Ye•, I waat to abow my heart In the Laathorn. I 100 Commona, around I Name: _______________ I 
die corner from the I Phone#: ____________ 11 Food Coarc. Muat be ln 
by Feb. 10, at 12:00 pm, 1 Message:----------- 1 
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· · · · · · D emice King. will be Pentecostal Church in Grand 
relief Ji)r the :se,uaJI_ y;;;assc111lted .D :,:;,g o:"sUO:~:. ~ :lec!Un! is open ID die. 
HY ttOU.Y SPRAKER 
STAFF WRITER 
from . police •n'contact can make 
appointinertts . for medical 
treatment during the day. 
A new program serving to The NEP'.s medical-legal exam ineet the medical needs is a comprehensive, objective of .sexual assault yictims medical examination given by a 
·is now underway. Located inside trained NEP nurse. All.members 
Grand Rapids' YWCA, the Nurse of the NEP art; registered nurs~s 
E;aminer Program (NEP) who have gone tbro_ugb extensive 
became effective last November · .training in sexual · assault' 
1. 
Created to 
respond to sexual 
assault victims in 
the community, the 
-NEP provides 
legally medical 
examinations to 
sexual assault 
victims aged 16 ...,_ 
and · over.. :!lM 
. . . :;:;:;:.::::: (Examrnauons :)W 
may J,e · given to 
,... . 
14- 1q1d 15 year-
old victims if the 
assault is reported 
within 72 hours.) 
_medical treatment 
-All medical and counseling 
services are free of charge, with 
expenses . covered by local 
contributors and state and federal 
grants. 
Although the NEP, is new in 
Michigan, the program is 
credited with . . nation-wide 
success . . The N};P.bas_.been 
fonnatted · after 80 
. ' 
. · s.imilar · programs 
in the countfy . . 
. · ''The NEP is a 
0 D e • S -~ 0 p 
~orirce,;, Langan 
. said.- ·~ goal is 
. to · . · create a 
· c o .m .ni ii n i t y 
environment that 
.· is more confident 
that· sexual 
assaulted victims 
. are treated 
sensiti ve,ly-so 
survivors seek the 
care they need." 
Office hours for 
the NEP are 
. Monday through 
Friday, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
In Case of 
Sexual Assault: 
Following a 
sexual assault, 
victims should 
and . Our Victory" on public, although . seats . can"-I be 
Wednesday, Feb. 12; at noon in . reser,ve4 ~r ~~~.~~~~iJ~?: ·,:. 
the Louis Armstrong Theatre in 
the Calder Fine Arts Center. 
King, who is the youngest 
daughter of Martin Luther King, 
Jr., holds. a master of. divinity 
degree and a doctc;>rate of law. 
She is also an ordaiged minister. 
King will finish · her visit to 
West Michigan ·on Wednesday 
· evening ata gathering at Bethel 
·.· . ·. :1~·.·.· ., ..... c/ . ... : ··'·'._'·._.i~· .•. . . 
. . ·:-, . . : :~ . ... . . ·. . . 
.·.·o·--•· · lf .· .',,,,,/. ··!$ .• 
.· . 
SAVING YOU MONEY 
ON YOUR NEW AND 
USED TEXTBOOKS 
NEXT TO THE WA.TERI'OWER 
Community 
Liaison Kelli 
Langan works in 
coordination with 
the program. "The 
most important 
point l would like 
to make is the 
overall 
improvement in 
care for sexual 
assault victims," 
L a n g a n 
emphasized. 
......===-===~=========-
immediately 
contact their local 
FOB~ 
JM#I&E8@Jfml!II 
"Patients are 
immediately given the comfort, 
infonnation, and treatment they 
need." 
Assault evidence is also more 
thorough, providing a strong base 
for future prosecution. 
Counseling and medical follow-
up referrals are also provided, 
according to Langan. 
All medical-legal exams are 
provided on a 24--hour, on-call 
basis. Victims wishing to refrain 
treatment and evaluation. These 
nurses also serve as expert 
witnesses when called upon to 
testify in court. 
The nurse examiners in the 
NEP work closely with law 
enforcement officers, as both 
parties handle the interviews with 
victims. The NEP also has 
volunteer advocates who work to 
offer emotional support and 
counseling referrals or extended 
police, the YWCA 
24-Hour Rape Crisis Line (776-
RAPE), or the NEP. In 
emergency situations, victims 
should call 911 . 
Facts courtesy of: 
YWCA Sexual Assault Center 
25 Sheldon Boulevard, S.E. 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503 
24-hour crisis line: 459-8855 
Last Thursday, Some of you took 
Advantage of the most Incredible way 
of Making Money in our Country today! 
For those of you who couldn't 
make the Presentation ... 
WE WILL BE BACK 
THURSDAY 
7 :00 PM in the 
MTV from page 1 fiberoptic method 
transferring signals 
of and other efforts by WGRD, 
to Tidd said that he feels that this is 
Kirkhof Center 
Cabins A, B, & C 
hard to help bring MTV back. 
"We even considered leasing a 
channel from TCI to broadcast 
MTV but the cost was prohibi-
tive." The cost would have 
been nearly $150,000. 
While many are upset about 
the loss of MTV, most everyone 
believes that the network will be 
back on soon enough. 
According to Tidd, this 
thought could not be more 
accurate. He says that MTV is 
on hiatus. The company will be 
busy preparing to switch to a 
subscribers' homes. 
'This will allow us to not only 
to bring back MTV, but also 
create more room on our system 
which in tum may lead to more 
choices for our customers." 
Nevertheless, the effons by 
some, including WGRD will 
continue. Farmer-Jordan of 
WGRD says that while this 
week's concert was a big 
success, the station is working 
on other things for the future to 
keep the issue in the lime light 
When asked about the concert 
G.R. Balloons & Flowers 
534-8777 
One Dozen ROSES 
$44.00 Wrapped w/ B.B. & Greens 
$46.00 Boxed 
$49.00 Vased 
+tax & $5.00 Delivery Charge 
• Visa • Mastercard • American Express 
• Discover all acce led 
If'., • " 1 6 • • : '• 
all just an effort by the station to 
gain time with the press and 
popularity among listeners. 
-----------
Re£~~:!ce¥.il~ 2:!ruil9i!!!1y ..
They go to someone else!" 
Presentation lasts 45 minutes-If Y<lll can~ make it call 895-1098 
urbe 1Lantborn 
Is hiring for the 1997-98 School 
year. Applications will be accepted 
for: 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF and 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
ebruary 28. 
If you have an interest in 
either Journalism, or Business 
Management, drop by our offices 
at 100 Commons, around the corner 
from the Food Court, and fill out 
an application. 
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Briefly-:· -
Nomin~tions for the Kenneth 
R. · Venderbush . Student 
UadersbijiAw,ard are.due in~ 
' ., . f'..· ·,, • • ,,~, ,I,,. , 
Dean Qf ·stude(lts?Pftice, 202 
STIJ no ) ater,dlai( :5 p.m. on 
Friday; Feb: 7. ·The· award will 
be ~~ted . to·;~''seilioi'~_at the 
Awarcis·Banquet on' April 7. 
GVSU's_S~peare Festival 
Planning .Committee· is looking 
for help. They need ~sistance 
in promoting the event that is 
held annually _at the end. of 
~eptember . .. The complittee ' 
J ' • , ' '.:.. 
especially needs help. in the units to shut down .. aod leaving 
fonnatioo--of a 'guild. to assist the building. without beat 
other regional ·_ festivals by Portable beaters were delivered 
sponsoring social events, to all of the evening classes iii 
cultivating · relationships LHH. 
betwee~ fes~v_als,. ' ,and . ' ..... '' , .· . 
businesses, or assi~gJn play: . . : · 01f : ~ - 7, from 2:00-
productions. Individual's ''are' :5:00 .. :p.01:. diere will be a CPR_ 
also needed to. assist '.'in'." the: recertification 'Class for $25 in 
festival's financial_rnanasement _. --~ Nur_s~g Lab: in:ffenry Hall. 
Call R9ger . Ellie at 895~~5, ~.: Cill-735-020!). to sign up. 
121 LSH, for more info . . · · · · · ·: - • · · · · 
. . Ori ;S~y. -F~b. 8, at the 
For those_ of you wh_o found · :orao~ . :; Maven: .C6mmunity 
yourselves-fee1ing a little· cold. : Ce~ter/ tbcre· will be· a · Bridal 
while i11 Lake Huron Hali· on <Show' from/ 12:30 .p.m.-•f p.m: . 
Jan. 28, it was because · a:4" . Call 759-011:f fodnfo. 
heating-line ruptured, forcing'all /, , :, , ., · :·:.·,.> 1: _: . • 
• . • ' . ' ' t • .. .~ • . ·:. . ~ .... "\ .• 
POLICE BEAT 
. 1/20/97 ·. ' I/'M/97 . ·. . · · . . · -: ., intoxicatioii:"Treaiment at scehe 
. . Malicious Destruction of Ob_scence Telephone Calls, was refused.· Victimjs a student 
Property, GVSU Lot D. Victim GVSU Kistler Hall . . Victim Closed. 
reported damage to car. Victim reponed receiveing : obscene 
is a 'student. Open. telephone-· calls. Victim is- a 1/26/97 ·
Medical, Fieldhouse· ' student Open. Medical, Kirkhof ,Center. 
Basketball Court. Victim - Obscene Telephone Calls, Victim suffered shoulder injury 
suffered injury-after getting hit GVSU Kistler Hall. Victim while breaking up a fight. 
with basketball. Treatment at reponed receiving obscene Victim is an employee. 
scene was refused. Victim is a telephone calls. Victim is a Treatment at scene was refused. 
visitor. Closed. student. Open. Closed. 
Larceny, Fieldhouse Women's 
Locker Toom. Victim reported a 
personal item stolen from under 
a bench in a varsity women's 
locker room. Victim is a student. 
Open. -
Minor in Possession, 
Obstructing a Police 
Investigation, Disorderly 
Conduct, GVSU Copeland Hall. 
One cited. Warrant requested. 
1 Subject is a student Closed 
1/21/97 
Larceny, GVSU Lot D. Victim 
reported a personal item stolen 
from vehicle. Victim is a 
student. 
1/22/97 
11/05/97 
Harboring a Runaway, GVSU 
Copeland Hal. One cited. 
Warrant requested. Subject is a 
student. Closed. 
1/25/97 
Medical, GVSU Copeland 
Hall. Victim suffered from 
Larceny, OVSU Filedhouse 
Locker Room. Victim reported 
personal items taken from a 
secured locker. Victim was a 
vistitor. Open. 
There were four traffic 
accidents to which GVSU 
officers reported between 1/22 
and 1/25. 
County of Ottawa 
llealth De-partnienl 
([IJc 1Lanthorn 
Possession of Marijauana, 
48th Avenue/West Campus 
Drive. One cited, Warrant 
requested. Subject is a student. 
Closed. 
Do you know that Ottawa County Health 
great scores ...
•• 
•• great 
teachers ... 
Kaplan helps you focus 
your test Pf'IP. study 
wliere you neeit it most. 
Our teachers will show 
you tht .lf'OVIII skills and 
test-ta'ng techniques 
tollllp_you ... 
get • hjher score 
KAl'LAN -
CALL 1•KAP-TEST · 
Department provides ..... . 
Services: 
*Birth Control 
Supplies 
*Pregnancy Testing 
*Education 
*Pap Tests & 
Pelvic Exams 
*Answers to 
Questions about: 
Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases and Sexuality 
Issues 
.c: 
~ 
\C 
rt') 
Locations·: 
Hudsonville Coopersville 
669-0040 837-8171 
Port Sheldon Randall 
E3I s 
.§ .c: ~ 00 ~ \C 
Services also available in: 
Holland 393-5723, 396-5266 
Grand Haven 846-8360 
Call for hours. Sliding fee scale 
available. 
\, 
• 
. . · .. 
':.I·-~ 'r. , 
;Grad. assistants i.clesetvt!: 
. ' · : . . . ._'..• ., ',; -· ' 
,resp·ect' 'too 
..... ' ~· 
,In arece.~Jt .conversation, wi(h a GVSU staff/facu~ty member, we 
, . were . promptly t()ld . that we should not confer _with Mr. X 
'6ecauSe 0he is' only_ a grad; assistant" . . . . . . 
.· Ourh~s :went ~ut to "1is,podt cbap, not only because we _could 
. empathiie with' him on a stud_ent-to-'student' level, but also because . 
he is obviously not getting'his'props! 
. Although . . hi~. co-worker., may f~( ,that .he , "is , only a grad. 
assistant:"· there is no :reason· to ~irniitish -his job performance or . 
abili.ty wit'1:·-s~cit, 'a s.taternent.. As wiui ·a11. GVSU e'niployees, 
whether they;be s'ttidentworkers or stafflfa<:ulty. membei:~. we all 
do the Saine; thing ... we work. And we need to. Worlnogetber. 
. -,~ is disappointfog and: disheartening that poor Mr. x is probably · 
quite unaware of how his co-worker'really feelsJlbout-hirit~ even 
though Ms. ·x probably assigns him tasks to comp~ete' every ,wee~. 
'. in the 'future, (we·adv'ise' all staff/faculty, mertlbtts' to show tht . 
same res~ct fot student_·w~r~e~ aiil ~~du~ ~s{~timts that they· , 
show eacfi other; ~11 ·o_f these ~arfous liibeis and. µt1e~, w~ g_iye each ' 
other are really meaningless because we all essentially' wo.rk (o~ ~e .. 
same ilistituti'ori:'· ' ·· · · . · • 
We also advise staff/facul(Y members to be careful with what 
they say to other workers, regardless of who they are or what they 
do. After all, this is a place of business, and we should conduct 
ourselves accordingly. So Ms. X, shape up! We're on to you and 
your ways! 
, ,-'rh'.Ursday, .F,ib~uaz~·~,s;,199,7. 
,1 ~1 ;...,., ~~·e(' ,'" ' ·*: ~ ;,f• • ;'.J:: , .'~ • ~-\11 .. _ , I, '-' 
,Bla~k-History Month 
activities are f~r ,everyone 
Behind every 'bird' awaits 
a hidden pile of money 
Unfortunately, most of the student body does not attend events with labels such as Black History Month or African-American, or vice versa because such labels imply that the 
events are only for that particular ethnic group. Although this is just 
an example, it can apply to just about anything. 
Although Black History Month seems like it's just for African-
Americans, it's really for everyone. As a part of American history, 
· Black History Month highlights the accomplishments, history, 
personalities and importance of African-Americans. 
We encourage all membe~ of the student body, regardless of 
your ethnic background to show support of Black tfistory Month 
activities and ·attend the scheduled events. Not only will they be fun 
for each and every one of us, but they will also prove to be 
informative as well. 
It makes sense for all of us to participate in this and any other 
activity here on campus, because it is here for us, and we are here 
to enlighten and educate ourselves. Don't close your mind, shut 
your ears or tum a blind eye just because you don't think these 
events are for "you." 
If someone took the time to put these activities together, and 
especially if they are free of charge, you should take advantage of 
them while they are here to be taken advantage of. And this 
includes staff/faculty too. Your auendance hasn't been too good 
lately, either! 
I 
-~. ' 
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BY TIM DISLER 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Free money to all interested students!! This sounds to good too be true, but for 
some it is a reality. I'm not 
talking about some money 
hungry Amway distributor trying 
to scheme the naive and innocent 
into hustling soap for him so he 
can reap the rewards for the toils 
of others, I'm talking about 
students who work for plant 
services. 
I don't want to point the finger 
at all the students employed 
there, but there are some who 
definitely deserve to be pointed 
at...and not with an index finger! 
What I'm referring to are the 
studeftts who are employed by 
plant services who are giving the 
bird to all students with on-
campus jobs who actually work 
for their money. 
On a recent trip to the Kirkhof 
Center, three student workers 
driving a Plant Services truck 
flipped me the bird. Not really, 
but they should have; it would 
have made me feel better. 
Instead, the three fine gentlemen 
went inside for a friendly game 
of billiards. 
There is nothing wrong with 
that; I like to play pool every now 
and then, but I couldn't help but 
think that there was something 
wrong. But what? Were they 
missing the cue ball? Did they 
have enough quarters? 
Everything seemed to be going 
smoothly for them, and they 
proceeded with their game as 
though nothing was wrong. 
Feeling confused, I went on my 
way. Then it hit me. These guys 
are professional pool players! 
There could be no other reason 
why they would be playing pool 
on the crappy tables in the 
Kirkhof Center with warped pool 
cues and driving a GVSU Plant 
Services truck. I can't think of 
any other explanation. Well, 
maybe just one. 
The three fellow sophisticates 
driving truck 605 won't be 
playing snooker against other top 
billiards professionals this year 
for millions of dollars, but I bet 
they will receive some 
compensation; a pay check every 
other week and a GVSU owned 
vehicle to drive around campus 
for personal use just for playing 
pool. Sounds like a good scam to 
me! On top of all that, they get to 
give the big middle finger salute 
to every honest student worker 
on campus. 
I bet you are asking yourself 
right now, "how can I become the 
next billiards pro at GVSU?" 
The answer is simple: Become a 
student worker for plant services. 
I think this topic should be 
investigated by several people. 
First, by the managers at Plant 
Services. 
If the three students were 
working on company time, then 
the managers at Plant Services 
have some serious human 
resource problems. If the three 
students were not working, then 
the managers need to keep better 
track of their trucks because 
these guys should not be driving 
a GVSU service truck for their 
own personal use. If this is 
allowed I will be down tomorrow 
to pick up the keys to a GVSU 
vehicle for my own personal use. 
(I could use a four wheel drive, 
preferably something in red) 
Next, I think the administration 
should re-evaluate the funds 
allocated to Plant Services. 
While they generally do a good 
job, it is obvious that resources 
are being misused and workers 
are poorly managed. 
Third, I would like to see an 
investigation by The Lanthorn 
and the Student Senate into how 
Plant Services is using and 
abusing their mdhey. It is time 
that this stops. There are plenty 
of improvements that could be 
made with money that is quite 
possibly being wasted. 
Finally, for the three pool pros, 
keep up those cue sticks chalked 
and those middle fingers high 
because you guys are doing an 
outstanding job of cheating the 
campus community. If you run 
out of quaners and need change 
for a buck, I'll be happy to give 
you four quarters and two birds. 
·' 
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liY KYAN HE~IGE 
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR 
' ·:· 
11e coming of Febniary brings with·.it the time of year to.reflect on the · 
many accomplishments of 
African-Ainerfo'aris. 
This :month·we· will be able to 
look,back ata few individuals 
: that helped to make th~ ~9rld a · 
better place for everyone. 
· The Office of Minority 
Affairs is sponsoring many 
events in ihe cQming weeks that 
will highlight some of these 
accomplishments. 
The first of these activities 
will be the Miss Black and 
ranging from jazz to R&B. · 
On Feb. 9, Alph1:1 Ph; Alpha · 
. wee~Jy:study hall held in the ., 
.. Food Court from 5:00 to 8:00 
p.m . . 
Also on Feb.,5),at 5:3.0 p.m., a 
Gospel Cdncert will be.held in 
the Louis Armstrong 1iieater at· 
the Cald~r Fine Arts Buiiding. ·. 
. Feb. 1.0 will .bri_ng ."Ghetto 
Jeopardy" to the Gr,and River . 
Room at the 'Kirkhof C~nter 
beginmng at·7:00 p.m. This 
event is sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Alpha: A'SO cent .admission or 
donation will be collected at the 
door. 
From noon until 2:00 p.m. on 
Feb. n, the seminar 'The 
I. - ~ 
• • ·.; 1•~ , _ • , -. 
From·Pathfindecs ll: Afro:American S jeuti~ts D#d 
Inventors · 
Gold Pageant Cabaret, which 
will be·co-sponsored by the 
Black Student Union and Alpha 
Phi Alpha. The pageant will be 
held Feb. 8 at 6:00 p.m. at the 
Cook DeWitt Center. 
Different from traditional 
pageants, Miss Black N Gold 
will not feature a swimsuit 
competition. 
However, contestants will still 
be required to compete in an 
evening wear competition, as 
well as answer questions from 
· udges. Contest~as will also 
compete in a business artiie 
competition. , 
Following the-semi-formal 
geantis• .Slack NGold. 
Bali. The· Ball wiU,be semi- ' 
fofQUII with food. I 
~or.~~ 
-· 
.. 
. -. .. -.. (~ " - .. 
Color of Fear" will take place. 
Those wishing to attend are 
asked to RSVP with the 
Minority Affairs office at 895-
2177. 
Alpha Awards, will also be 
distributed on Feb. 11 at 
Padnos Hall at 8:00 p.m. in 
honor of outstanding faculty 
and students. 
Appreciate the Woman Day 
ak .a. Champagne Campaign, 
on Feb. 12 io the Grand River 
Room at Kirkhof Center at 7 :00 
p.m. will talce out time to cater 
to women. 
For a dollar admission, men 
can read poems, and sing songs 
to women, in addition to door 
prizes and food for participan~-
· Thursday, ,F.ebruary 6, if)97 . 
" 
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1997 Student Performing Arts 
Festival showcases original comedy 
BY MELISSA VANDENBROEK 
STAFF WRITER 
" Em not gay, often," said 
Spoon Jordon opening night 
ighlighter of S.T.A.G.E.'s 
1997 Student Performing Arts 
Festival last week. 
The talent showcase featuring 
comical productions of drama, 
and comedy also included 
student written one-act plays, and 
dance perfoqpances by the 
GVSU lmprov Group and the 
GVSU Dance Troupe. 
"Let's Get Funkee," performed 
by the Dance Troupe, also 
served as the opening act. 
"The dances went really well," 
said sophomore Kim Anderson. 
"We worked really hard and it 
was a success because the crowd 
seemed to enjoy our dances." 
"Possession" and "The 
Waitress" were two other dances 
performed. 
Three one-act plays featured 
writings by Grand Valley 
students. The first one-act, a 
monologue titled "Socks Never 
Stick to the Bottom," was 
performed by Teresa 
Okraszewski, and directed by 
Sarah Miller. This was 
Okraszewski's first introduction 
to the Grand Valley stage. 
"Dramatic Irony," and "The 
Set-Up" were two <;omedies set 
in a restaurant. 'The Set-Up," 
directeQ by Chris Burlew, 
displayed four characters with 
typical problems. In this comedy, 
the waiter was able to get a girl's 
phone number by mistake . 
"Dramatic Irony; directed by 
Mike Judd and Dan Peretti, was a 
short play about one man who 
was telling his friend about his 
problems, while the latter 
pretended to listen. This comedy 
also portrayed some violence 
. when one of the customers was 
knocked out by the waiter. 
Most of the laughter of the 
show was contributed by the 
lmprov Group who used the 
audience to help them in their 
skits. 
'The content is up to the 
crowd," said Chris Burlew. 
"Each show went differently. I 
think the best performance was 
on opel}ing night," continued 
Burlew. 
"We made more money than 
last year," said Sarah Miller, 
president of S.T.A.G.E. 
"Next year we hope to have 
student singers and bands to add 
to the show," Miller concluded. 
The Love of.Your Life 
JOHN ZAUGRA, ED. D. 
COORDINA10R OF CAREER CoUNSEt.lNG AND 'fEsTING ') ; 
atbe JantlJqr_t.t .. CAMPUS · LIFE ... Thursday, Febru)lry. 6, 1997 ·•. 9 
Lakers-.:set ;o,Gattl·e ,auHd'ogs .. 
BY RYAN HENIGE 
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR 
The .time has come. once agam to rene~ the nvalry with Ferris State . .. 
The Grand Valley State 
basketball squads will be hosting 
the Bulldogs this·. Monday, and 
there is sure to. be. rio love lost 
between them. 
This year brings a small change 
for many Grand Valley fans. 
This season the Lakers are poised 
to captu~e the Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference's· (GLIAC) northern 
division title. 
The Lakers are an impressive 
17 and 3 and boast the nation's 
third leading scorer in Joel 
Modderrnan. 
Monday's game will also be 
highlighted by a chance for 
students· to win a $750 
· scholarship ·at half-time. 
Of'seven Grand Valley students 
who . will attempt a half court 
shot,· only one will win the 
scholl}fship. Entry forms for the 
contest, available at any food 
court, · must be filled . out to 
participate. · 
There will also be many other 
promotions featuring the 
"Looniest Laker'' contest which 
will award the most outrageous,ly 
dressed fan with plenty of Laker 
paraphernalia. · 
Fans will also be tre~ted to a 
free pop with a purchase of a hot 
dog. 
The ganie will al~o feature 
I 04.5 WSNX on a live remote,'· .,, .
·along with free Laker Sh*er f to· · · 
be giyeh to the first sfu~ents 
through' the door. .. t ... 
. . The Lakers, ridin'g · high· on · 
wins by the footb~I ~ and the .. : . 
early season basketball vict~ry in · · 
Big Rapids, would likf · -to 
continue the recent dominance 'of 
Ferris. · · · '· ·, 
The women's game will begin 
at 6:00 p.m. with the men's game 
to follow· immediately after. 
Fel1cing Club··lunges foNard 
BY RYAN HENIGE 
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR 
li king for an interesting ay to stay in shape and . . competitive? 
If so,· maybe. the Grand Valley 
State·Fencing Club is for you. 
This new club was first 
introduced here on campus in 
September of 1996. 
President Carol Warheit heads 
the group, and is quite upbeat 
about the future of the 
organization. 
Warheit, along with advisor 
Jim Scott, oversee the planning 
of the meetings for the 15 active 
members. 
The club is also very fortunate 
· MeP!~rs ._of:~'-1a Beta Chi 
. · sor«irity &pd Alplta Sigma Phi 
frite~ty'; ~ill'· ~ -.hosting the 
: . ~ond i-annuaf Date Auction 
, ~i(F.riday,'"Feb. 7 from 7;00 to 
. 8:QO_p;oi. 
Tlie ·auction will ;take place 
on'. .the 'fower level . of the 
: . ®of~~~ ..AU ·proceeds 
. wi~ -~~.to.qtP,,ine ~mparuoos 
fo! --,ln~~~ce _· ~ :. ~,e. 
. Cbildien's>t.aw .Center of 
. qi:li!lf ~~. . . .. 
. ') 
,• , ·. . ... 
to · ha\ie the services of Brian 
Nemecek-and Bill Carey, both of 
whom help to coach the group. 
Nemecek and Carey are both 
coaches for the West Michigan 
Fencing Academy, and help the 
group with the strategy of the 
sport. 
All of the members. pay a 
semester fee, but all equipment is 
provided, a luxury not every club 
on campus has. 
The club attempts to meet 
twice a week when the bulk of 
the members are available. 
Right now they only compete 
with the other members of the 
group, but they have plans to set 
up meets with other schools that 
provide the same type of 
situation. 
. Warheit also would like to note 
that the club is not only for Grand 
Valley Students, but for faculty 
and non-students as well. 
"We're all beginners here, I 
just started in September," 
Warheit added. 
The fencing itself is also quije 
a workout, calling on many 
muscles that aren't ordinarily 
used. · 
"It's a physical game of chess," 
Warheit said. "It's a good 
workout for the lower body, and 
it's quite good for endurance." 
Anyone interested jn joining 
the Fencing Club can contact 
.Carol Warheit at 895-1448. 
. . ~ . . 
Students to.be a1,1ctioned off · to aiiy drop ·box located. in' the 
~ ';ilCmbe~ ~(~~phll Beta . fGtlc)iol: Center:, Lake._· H~oq 
Cbi"'.sorority· ;and :.the ~lpba . Hall; or Rob~o Halt . · -
Sigma · Phi fraternity. 
Auctioned students' will be·the 
. recipients of a, pre;~ged .. ,: 
date. Minimum ~ggested .bids 
are at $5 dollar. 
. During the week of Feb. 10 
· through Feb. 22, Delta Sigma 
Phi will be hdlcfuig a clothing ' 
drive. \ 
.. .. A_nyone interested , in 
donating; pleas~-,bring all of 
y,our UD~80~ ;:Clotbjng i~~ 
Zs Hair Salon 
6171 Lake Michigan Dr 
Computer Ima1i1c 
March6 
Call for appointment 
895-5717 
H ·-M_:y '. 
Fri 
Sa-t 
r-
1 
·;. 
reg. price $9,00 L Good untll 4-27-97 Student 1.D. ~ ail 
- ,~=-669-lffr 
FRIDAY NITE LIVE! 
February 7 .............................. A Boy Named Claire 
The Verge & Lady Elain 
February 14 ............................ Complusive Disorder 
The Outlet & Factory F 
February 2 I .................................... Marangani Flow 
Sounds Like Gravey & Rosewells 
February 28 .......................................... Unimonia 
Some Pig and the End 
SUNDAY NITE OPEN MIC 
Hosted By the PotatoeBabies 
$1.00 Drafts 
$1.50 Imports 
$2.50 Pitchers 
Every Sunday 
Starts at 4:00 pm! 
INFO AND BOOKING HOTLINE 
(616) 356-8661 
4072 Lake Michi an Drive* Standale * 616 791-600 
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:· 11.;:!fa1. :.:.:l ;~p .• t;~.:i~fi: .. :{.C,is:t!$,· :·ijf)·•_-··e-JtiSt 
T • I,' 
~~~J::>Aviif1PN.JCMAN ho~0~"1g .-gruµe\ wi~ blank funding · for the rest of the the en4 of that Y,ear and:onJy 8 or 
~~ EDnoR signs··~so,r[~y J _could\ later print · 1993/94 academic ,school year. . 9 s,tay~ on. . . 
: .. ~.~ .,'._:t:~-, : · captioqs,,/ thah ,-~a<t,:, ''More · To undo··whannembers of the McFall.and McMasterieft the 
'
. .: .. y'....· . p . . _.e Fiic~ .n!-\.' ·J>ii,king.,? , .'.'.J>ave. H)irpoon ~ought ~as .unjus~ they Harpoo_n.for real .jobs during the 
-~t.tp://www2.:g~su.e~u/,:;.h .z ~ nj:b·~ r .. g e :·-/'.. :···;:-:\:;. · ·., , ·., ~.:-:, ~· '!_.;-':·;: ·,, .. ' briefly. con- winter .'9.5 semester.: Before they 
. arjfoon .. to · . J~nd. , the " Pond;~;-.\ .and . '· ... tacted , 'the left they tried to auction the orga-
H~n ·Orrthe World Wide Web' . ".Ai-.m:o·r·e d, .· . r Amer i Can ··. nization.off tbfougb·iames Class, 
~ ii~g::~P.ls~':h~ 1~o~ds/ '.'WE , tfn,~.~'f\~~~: ;_ :.,c: .j y i- .1 · who'wasnotpresicre,oiofStudent 
S~!Z~,r ~o··.one-inch: bright red · Ruh~~·:: ':;· . . . . ;/ ·, · . · L i b e r t ie s· . Seoiue,:·at _' the· time; Tbaf was 
1-.. ~ ,t-,.,.·: ·. ·. · · ·. ·',''Tbe t-· 1'dea ·,, · .·· ... ··um· .;o· n .. , .. ··.· · .. w· he···n:Th· o<mas:.an .. d the· ·e·ID81··'·run· ge"""a' • ,1 ~''r°•: • ,; · -: " • :'• ~--•. -"• , , .,.'..:~j,-J . , '.'f• I &' 
. ,}Jlis'·ts; a ftirew~id to ·the itare.:. : . was :'~ ;.:,brai_o-};:· : • ::, . ·:: .. They · .tried .. • crew ~k ·ov~ the :Harpoon. 
tiieot' ~ ;follows:' 'We iue ,t,asi~> ' 'wash:e~~ ~ml W l l _.,, to · go ' at· . il . : McFall and McMastet also sent 
ca1lv;,DEAD'.du~;t6.crass.1a_·t1{of .' -at :·tbe;;same:~/.~-.; .\.from:.~ cen~ . bate .. man =io. t,he llarpot>n· from 
. ili~ huid7geiierill:snafu."~ -; . -, 'Said( nio'qiasY'~;; ':; ~rsliip &Jgle, · ... their .ne~( home. ''I couldn't tell 
':"~ lit~iitle. of~r ~ y~ ·\ ·1'W(~i#~:f ''. ,,but·,d1ey ~d ·_:whethei:J!ie rµail w~ ·sfucei-e or 
Gnmd'Valley's's·atiricahnagazirie was ao···easy ·· · :,.,-.,.., .  -,,,, ~C . {t wpul,d · take not,"·sai4,1bomas. "I could never 
~siiW.topge'r ~xistent. ·. . . ~;; ':target' ;< , '· .•... ·'?,: .~:t· _:, .. ' : around. two- tell with theDL" . 
door at other' studenr ,.·organiza-
tions, you'll · see -that~s ,-~en 
changed." 
Because of this situation, , the 
Harpoon had to use . the 
Macintoshes in Henry Hall. 
"We bad a hard time getting out 
issues because the . computers 
would go . up and down arid up 
and down; yoiCget the picture," 
said Thomas. 
A few people filled out applica-
tions at the fall '96 Campus Life 
Niglit, but it stopped there. 
Weekly attendance. for meetings 
at Afterwards Cafe dwindled to 
: .. -
,-:~_ -... 
. ;/l ~i!~~°- ;began· ,~hen '/1~ :ti. ~~tt ··of:r:a~s ·~uch as ·yeais:.ror~it lo-eye~ iei iii_:co~r( . ne · :9s196 school year began 
Mike':t,;tMcFaU · and . :Shannon . this, 1t:didri't tak~,.Jong for the The·stoiy of bow Stu~nt Senaie . and.tbe':~nate resumed funding 
-Mbltl~ie f ::p~blish~ the 'first Harpodn to loseits :h.n~rig-from puiled .. their ftinds,"along w1th~a .· t11~:0Harpoon: lbe magazine still 
issue;diiri,ng the fall. '93 se~ster · Stu4ent Senate. Their-fuJ)ds \Vere photo of the Harpoon staff, ra1fiq. - ~ad.a great. chance of success, but 
two to three people and eventual-
ly ended. The Harpoon didn't 
reapply for . funding for the 
1996/97 school year. 
· As a last effort to keep the 
Harpoon . on · life support, they 
made a Web page at the start of 
the ,fall : 1996 semester to so it . ...... 
-'. 
wi~\:i¥ ~ '.o,wn. •money. s'1i~rt1y .puHed-> '~' in.' :·:. /,. • . : ... ;:,;,,. ' ' .' .' - ·: ·. the,F.ebtjiary .. ,·pe(?J)le ·s~ losing'interest and 
aftei;·tbci)".wererecognii.edwthe · fe .br ·uary . ·- .·.··• ·· . . ·· . .... · . . ··' !"'.·;c~:;,-. 1 3,_1994i~s~ ··as a."~s~lt fall '95 only saw a 
Stu~~t ,Sena.te .as ·irstudent'.orga- 1994·,,<W~en "/ think the paper,. of the Grand· couple-oti~sues, 
ni~tion · and received funding they printed a did a good enough . R a p i d s . ''The break-up can be directly 
fro in the. student Life Fee b I a t a n t I y . . · · . Press. relate'd to me· getting sick of pick-
Account. . fraudule~t let- . job at w ha.t it s-i D C e . ing OD the G~ks/' said Thomas. 
According to the preamble to ter supposedly • · .,, bringing tlie "I wanted to take on other things; 
its -constitution, the Harpoon's written by zntended to uO. If matter to namelytheCarillonTower. It was 
- ~ -~?n w~ "to provide alte~a- GVSU _ presi- ·student angst court didn't a complete waste of-money." 
uve,v1ews ma student forum die- dent Arend D. . .. . w o r k , So in a fall '95 issue, he 
. ta~ ·by, humor, satire, to. gener- . Lubbers.. reaches a high Harpoon scanned a vibrator advertisement 
ate!]~ , an~ ~nd _of·lll8$~rpiece The. • lett~r enough level the. mem .bers int.o his computer which showed 
of wQ'1c,· ~tten kind of silly." was pnnted m · . ' · tried a differ- a woman touching a vibrator to 
~e111~ put out issues "every the . "W~ magazine wiJl · ent. angle. her cheek. He then superimposed 
montlc or . so,· or , whenever we Issue" and 1t The found- the Carillon Tower over the 
beco11_1e sober enough tQ use. a bad Lubbers resurface. " ing officers vibrator.· 
computer tenninal," according to . declaring war formed "The During the winter '96 semester, 
their Web page. on ; Western Party" and students became almost com-
'Olomas said the magazine was M i c h i g an -Cliff Thomas ran for pletely disinterested in the maga-
dc!signed ,.to "gripe·about things University's .. :, ! S tu de n t zine. In addition, the Student Life 
01{ c::ampus." No organization pre s i o e n t Senate. They Office refused computers to the 
missed .. the Harpoon's scrutiny. Dieter Meineke. won 16 out of 31 Senate seats and . Harpoon because, "according to 
They attacked Student Senate, ·"His forged signature was broke the Greek power base them, the Lanthom is the only 
Greeks, and religious organiza- even s'pelled wrong," said which dominated the Senate at organization that is allowed com-
tions,. Thomas. the time. But most of the ''The puters," said Thomas. "But if you 
In one instance they picketed a Re~ar(lless, th.ey lost their Party" lost interest and left before look outside the Laothom's office 
would be easier for people to 
send submissions. Thomas hoped 
to see some reaction, but be only 
received three replies since the 
beginning of the school year. The 
last update to the Web site was 
early January, 1997. He also set 
up an unofficial Web site which 
still exists. 
All isn't lost yet though 
according to Thomas. 
''The sarcastic types are still 
around. If things get far enough 
out of hand, something will crop 
up." 
"I think the paper did a good 
enough job at what it intended to 
do. If student angst reaches a 
high enough level, the magazine 
will resurface." 
s_iudents sho~{off. their talent at film and video exhibition 
. ~~ -
REVIEW~~y CHRIS RANDALL 
STAFF \vJtrrER . 
The.Student Film and Video Ex~ibition last Thursday .. . Pight contained examples 
of ~verytbing from video art to 
I 6mm _short films to one project 
thaf~~tained no film or video 
which .was only an audio demon-
stratipo; 
The f eling I had going into the 
exhibition was that I was going to 
see a lot of Tarantino like pro-
jects, stnce this seems to be the 
trend these days. Have you 
noticed'how almost every movie 
nowaday~;;Js compared to "Pulp 
Fiction?" Anyway, I was very 
glad to see that this was not the guts to put your work on a screen 
case\ Most. of the projects were for anyone to watch. 
origin~!and do~ very well. Few The majority of the projects 
of tI:,~~-~ts were actually done' were ~e .in a documentary 
in-a~~ ttve form. style, There was a very touching 
~ ,se~g of the exhibition documentary done by Jason 
was;somewhat laid back, which Honeycutt and Kent Sreer about a 
probably had something to do mission to Nicaragua called 
with .the. fact that only about fifty "N icaparteners." "The Sky 
~p~~~O-W!'1--Ye: !here,~d to :,.~," ·&_docume11;~ _on flying. 
be:so~!ten$ion on the part'of the ,_,clone bf"J an---T. Fair; and '"l}le 
writ~ -aP;d~lOJ1siUing in the Ranude(J Theater," by Kevin 
audi~~ce~;~they were showing Krause, .were. two other projects 
dtjng~tliad taken a lot of work that looked very prof~ssional and 
top~~- wiu,t if no one laughs probabli would hav~ made the 
;: .when~,they are supposeo ·:.t~ • . Qr . Discovety 91annel..p'9Ud. 
· . what i( 89.IJ)CO~ is oft!nded by Speaking of cable channels, 
•· wa.t hey.made? ll-takea· a lot of · MTV could pick up Kyle 
Todd Skees, Sr. author of "Ue to Me." Photo 
by Jennifer Seek. 
Hofmeyer, Kevin 
Kammeraad, and Kent Greer's 
music video, ''The Bi_g Spin," 
performed by the band "256." 
Not that it would matter if MTV 
picked it up since most of us in 
Grand Rapids couldn't watch it 
anyway. I'm sure it would make 
them happy regardless. Tlieir 
· video was a finalist in the ·Star 
Theater/Media Play film and 
Video Contesrtbat was also held 
last Thursday. 
Not aU of the projects were 
totally serious in content. Ricli T. 
Anderson's "The Search For 
Dark Chocolate" showed a very 
unique type of humor. One of the . 
I 6mm projects, "Cars That Eat 
People" done by Kara Pice, 
Myron Stanley, Dave Tykowske, 
and Dennis Hergood, was grossly 
funny in keeping with its title. 
The funniest, however, was Jason 
Roth's "Time Guy." This video 
short dealt with the'life of a time-
jumping, superhero, cop-like man 
on-a mission to stop an assassina-
tion. It was'. '.'Tune~ Cop".' meets 
"The Naked ·oun," · yet it also 
contained that Clint Eastwood 
meets Sqpe1].118D feedng. 
Other projects shown were 
"Tribe-The Story of a Small 
Town Garage Band" by Matthew 
Dennis, "Blizzard of '97" by 
Nate Scott and Jen Klues, and the 
equally disturbing projects 
"Ballad of Jane" and "A Tear For 
Daddy," both done by Brad Jum. 
It was really amazing to see 
some of the talent that people in 
the film and video program here 
at Grand Valley have. Who 
knows, the next Steven Spielberg 
or Quentin Tarantino could come 
from this very school. All of the 
projects were done with little or 
no money at all. Imagine what 
could be done if any of these peo-
ple were ever given a budget to 
work with. 
The Student Film and Video 
Exhibition is a great way to see 
what some of the people on our 
campus do. The entire program 
lasted a little over two and a half 
hours, and that included breaks. 
This was really a chance for these 
people to show what took a lot of 
time and work to accomplish. 
Don't worry, there was talk of 
another exhibition being put 
together, possibly even in the 
near future. So come out to the 
next one and bring a date. Instead 
of one movie at a theater for ten 
bucks, you can see about twenty-
six short films and videos for 
free, and they even provide com-
plimentary food and beverages. 
f • • ' ' 
Cinema TECH 
to show 
Hairspray 
8 Y CHRIS RANDALL 
STAFF WR111::R 
"Hairspray" is about this girl, 
played by a -much younger and 
heftier Ricki Lake, that would do 
anything to be on the "Corny 
Collins Show;• a local teen 
dance show. Anything except sell 
out to racism is running rampart 
in her town. This light-hearted 
spoof on 60's teen dance shows 
turns into a racial battle for 
equality about a third of the way 
through. 
CinemaTECH will show 
"Hairspray" at 9 p.m., 
Wednesday and 7 p.m. on Friday 
in the Pere Marquette River 
room of the Kirkhof Center. 
· · ~A&1is~~,.:& ,::EN-f.E,RTAiNMENT~ · -
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· Oakland's Craig Frohock slips a sliot In between GVSU's _Steve 
Davis (54) ancf Mike Burde (42). ~ie sh~~ w~re f w a~ far 
between for the Pioneers, as the ~eri posted a 88-79 victory; 
the win placed them at·the top of the GUAC North heading Into a 
three game in five day stretch. Photo by C,D. Burge, 
~-pgtlight , o.n .... .. · ! 
Gvsu swidllDing coach Dewey Newsome owes quite a lot to a school 
with no swimming program. 
While that may seem like a 
statement for the latest game 
show, there is a unique link 
between that fact and Grand 
Valley's current swimming 
success. 
When Central Michigan 
_(Jniversity brought in Dick 
Flynn to coach on the Chippewa 
football team, it set the wheels in 
motion for Newsome to get one 
the best swimmers in his tenure. 
Although it wasn't obvious 
right away. 
"I hadn't swam at all in high 
school," said senior sprint-
swimmer Katie Flynn, who c·ame 
to Grand Valley for the Physical 
Therapy program. "When I came 
down with my dad, coach 
Newsome offered to give me a 
tryout, because they had done 
things like tharbefore." 
Flynn, who -hails 
from Mount Pleasant, 
) quickly made a 
surprising impact. Both 
~r father (bead coach 
and fonner player and 
mother (physical 
education t~cher) 
were . involved in 
athletics, and Flynn 
had played numerous 
other sports. No one, 
however, would have 
predicted what was to 
follow. 
Ayon swam well in 
her · first few meets, · then 
proCeded to shock more than a 
few people by· qualifying for 
nationals in her freshman year. 
Although she didn't finish in the 
top ten nationally, Flynn knew 
that she had found her niche. 
Flynn finished in the top 
twenty her freshman year, but 
took eighth the following year. In 
her junior campaign, she cracked 
the top six. 
"The first two years were 
finding out what was going on," 
said Flynn, who has qualified for 
national competition her fourth 
straight year. "I was the first 
woman to finish in the top six 
nationally, so that was special." 
Flynn will have a chance to 
add to her records, as she has 
qualified for two events at the 
national championships. Both 
the 50 and 100-yard freestyle 
events will see Flynn as the 
GVSU representative. 
The individual goals, while 
BY C.D. BORGE 
. sPOlri's EDITOR Sch{o~r , ', who, scored a Even ~ouglf.Ferris is ·a .big team~bigb ·_ 1f . poi'1ts in . ·11 ri".~ 8IK,! ~~~ w,ill,t•~;''.~a 
- minutes,' including two . tllree- c~~ .to ,~e.~ ·~ .-r.<3\\f. 
Coming into the '96-'97 pointers.-, · loses Saturday, Smith Jfiiew c·mpaign _, there: were !•1t'1i  always so~y comm,, there WU no 'time to:Jook. past. more than a. few ·people out and-being a :tac.tor,~ s81d !lJIYODe •. Both ~ . Wildcats :·and 
that wondered-where· the· GVSU · ·· Smith. ''Tony Miller, for iosuince, - -~ Bull~gs res_i~ ; ~n. Jbe l~w~t · 
; men's .bru;ketball team ·would eod came .. out and played. a . great, half of the' conference. Mic.big~ 
up; . intense ~ minutes, and really Tech· is .fighting fori a·spot in_ the 
With their hard-fought. 88-79 DUi(Je a difference." postseasoo;. ~d is only a g~ 
victory .,over Great Lakes -~ OLIA(;: leading scoier Joe outof!h~place. , -;;i 
Intercollegiate , Athietic . Moddetman , was held lo lS · "We need to make sure that we 
Conference · (GLIAC) South- : poi~~. orlly the third_ game. in take care· <>f business before ·we 
l~ading; Oakl~-Uniyersity, tl)e · w~ch he was not the ·_sole l_e~ng even thfnk of · Ferris," Smith 
wondering ~y be' over. ·scorer for the Lakers. _Guard iun . noted; ''We· aren't eve11 thinking • 
Satur:<fay's· victory ·in front of . Wasilk also 'bad a sqong .) 5 past ~hat. Tech is really going to 
575 at · tfie: Bubbl_e gave Grand . points. need that game in the standings, 
. ·Valley· ten wins in conference, "l liked the tempo of the . and we are going to have to be at 
._ . which is the niost-GLIAC wins game," explained Smith.· 0Wbat · our best." 
: .. this_year. we . d·o isn;t anything earib- Although the three games will 
.-:· Early . on, it looked like shattering, but we play . enough be in t~e fieldbouse, the Lakers 
·. _:anything but a 4ker vicfoty.'The guys to keepJocus~d and fresh." will have to contend with three 
. ·.:·Pioneers_,jµm~~ t'l_ut to: 7-0 and · The win was sparked· by a away contests to end the season. 
· .:: 12-2 leads early; setting~~ pace stro_ng second half, in which ovsu ·will ·bave to .contend with 
_.,.· .with- rivalry-intense physicality ... qrand _ Valley . i pu~led _a~ay. every other team in the GLIAC 
' 'I)le tone of the, game· was set Modd~rman. who made. niiie of North do'wn-the home stretch. 
: : early, when. GVSU center Steve te1_1 free throws, made six in the · It will be a challenge to stay 
Davis gQt into· a sc1;1ftle with an last four minutes. . mentally and physically ready. 
· OakJand player, -The win boosted Grand "You can't bum your legs out," 
- GVSU head coach Jay Smith Valley's record to 17·3 ovenlll, said Smith, who will. try to 
:knew that his team had to be but a most important 10-2 in the funher his team's 20th ranking 
ready; ._ . GLIAC. If the Lakers win four-of nationally. "You cut down 
"We have always te>ld our kids their last six, they will wrap lup practice and film time a little bit, 
· to be tough together," said Smith. first in the GLIAC No~. but the credit goes to ·our kids. 
"We don't want to be fighting, Three of those six games will They really set the tone in 
but we had to be intense." come next week; however. They practice; the way we play is a 
. Smith played 11 men, six of are home affairs against direct result of that. We practice 
which scored in double figures. Michigan Tech Thursday, as intensely as we play, so we can 
Especially , s~rprising was Northern Michigan Friday, and be fresh and prepared come 
freshman center Todd Ferris State Monday. 
meaning so mijch to Ayon, .are 
not overshad6wed by team 
goals. 
"There's a lot of people who 
can qualify for nationals on this 
team," said the Bio-Medical 
Science major, "We have a 200-
yard relay team that has two 
freshmen and two seniors 
(including Flynn) on it. We have 
eight or nine seniors, so it would 
be a nice thing for all of us to 
finish well." 
Aynn still has a chance to be 
in as many as four events. 
Besides the aforementioned 
relay, Ayon is fourth nationally 
in the 200-yard freestyle. She 
will have two opportunities to 
qualify for that event at 'the 
conference meet in two weeks, 
According to Newsome, Flynn 
is one of those swimmers that 
can change a program's 
direction. 
"Katie has been huge for us," 
explained the coach. "We were 
all impressed at her freshman 
year, but she kept getting better. 
Her attitude and work ethic has 
helped our team in so many 
ways. You can really rely on 
someone like that." 
Flynn's goal is to finish in the 
top eight of three events at 
nationals this year, as it will be . 
the last crack at it for the senior. 
The trip, however, has been a fun 
one for the best female swimmer 
in GVSU history. 
" I'll really miss it," Flynn said. 
"It's a lot of time to spend with a· 
small group of people. All the 
time you put in, all the bard 
work, it really becomes what you 
do. Although March is usually a 
relief, it is special." 
Flynn's success has rubbed off 
on two other teammates. Both 
Carly Shepard and Shawn 
Watkins will join her at nationals 
in diving events. 
Ayon hopes that she has had 
some impact on Grand Valley 
swimming. While her dad may 
be trying to build a strong 
Central Michigan program, 
Ayon sees her time as a helpful 
part of the Laker drive to 
becoming a team to contend 
gametime." 
with. 
"I think that making a 
contribution is important. I look 
at all of the seniors on the team 
as 'my class.' I feel like we have 
helped build this team; we have a 
team that can break records and 
qualify for nationals." 
"I 'd like to think that I 
contributed and was a part of 
that." 
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SPORI'S EDITOR people:" .• meter.runner Gina Reuschel was • . ·. !a_· .. nd.. ·.·· ..··· . : ·:v Cl, l .. r'· -~.· .... · . . 
·The men received . excellent close ·to being· w~re she needs to ~I 
S·1ilice :the · 'iri'door track performances.: :,fro.~ :. ~il~or. 1,e~rco~ .~ce; . . . ~I,~ ... , · ·~ ·,1, . :._.. ~J,., .sB~oh began late last distanceronnersKevinBlliotand . "lf ·we can.get Gina down to -~~ ,--l'Zl~~~~4'Jl.-.,-.se'inester; ~·.ovso ·bead Jasod·Po~ell. :Elliot took firstin 2.24 in. that ,event, she will be · ' · : · · · · ' · · · · 
coach .-a'ilt _Fri~ig bas .been the' 8001ff!e~rs;·:wbiie P~well c.6µt~titiye,,; said Friberg oftbe . Hea1~ . •·. rr,loeg 
trying to qnd .• the · right took second in the 3000-meters fi~t-p~ finisher. . . 
combinations ·ror die conference· and mile· run.· . . The . Lakers will need . some 
championships. · . . Decathlete Ryan Taylor stro~g "pert9mi.aii~ once ·again, 
· · If · • last · Friday was any cleaned up for the second s~gbt . hO'Y~ver;• tbe multi-team Laker 
ind~cation, bis 'reiim may just be week·, taking.· three.: individual Challenge aw~ts·~ilfon Friday. . 
rounding into form. · . . ~v~ts .. Friberg ~as also high on · · i~ ·~~~t, ·a' 4) >:~ -s,tart,, wil! 
. • ·~e Laic:ers :·d~min.ated ·: a fresbinan Kevin·Btoom, who bad see i GLIAC"'foes · Fenit .State; · 
triangul~ mee(last Fri~y-at,,the .· top:~ve fil,lisb~ in the s~-meter North~~. -'.iuld ..Late\Superior . 
fieldbou·se, beating Southwestern . . ~urdles, '.tong jump, and triple Star,e·: ','.~Macomb ... ·-'comrhunity 
Michigan. Coliege ·. and Great . jump. . '.CoIJ~g~ is also expecied.' · : .. · 
Lakes.· lntercollegiate Athletic The women bad· dominating . With •o!lly,..:a. ·few weeks to 
Conference: . (GLIAC) ·. foe performances ·from a freshman prepare ?: fQr the . · GLIAC 
Northwood Unive~ity' in both and a.senior. Cluunpionsbips, · .. Friberg is 
·men's and women's compedtion. Freshman · Kelly Driggers stirtfuf ·to' .. find his team and 
The men beat the Northmen by broke the GVSU record for the where·tbeyare: 
over 24,,poinis~ while the woinen ss·-meter sprint at 7.31, and took · "We've got·enougb big guns, 
outscored Northwood93-22. the 400-meters by nearly three and w~know we can~ some 
Acco'rdi~g. to .Fii~rg, the seconds. . . conference teams/'-be'.said.-"We 
outcome was mil<_lly sutj,rising. senior dis~ce runner Theresa . ree~ · that, ·,we. can compete' with 
"I really thought irwas going Richardson.continued to surprise: Asblaod,~Hill~e, :.iD!l:~.aginaw . 
. to be more competitive,"· said everyone, as she took the 3000- Valley, and .where we finish top 
Fri~. "We bad some very good meter and .mile run events. io bottom." 
Doug's 
·Club 
· (the original!) 
Basketball (16-5), Detroit 
Pistons (2nd best in NBA), 
Mario Lemieux (700 career 
goals), Aorida State's baseball 
.team (preseason #1), and GVSU 
goalie Scott Nicholls. . . We kicked ourselves for 
WITH DoUGLAS LIPINSKI 
Doug's Club would like to congratulate Eric, the so called "slugger," 
Huffman for being the first and 
probably not the last to 
challenge the mighty and 
selective Doug's Club. Doug's 
Club ~ill not acknowledge Eric 
as a "slugger", but will 
acknowledge him as a Doug's 
Club wanna·be. (Sorry, Big 
Guy!) Now, some infonnation 
for all those sports fans 'not the 
sports freaks; the New England 
Patriots hired ex- San Francisco 
defensive coordinator Pete 
Carroll. Who) .. in and out of 
Doug's Cluh.this week-? 
Who's. Out: Holyfield/fyson 
II rematch (enough said), #IQ 
.ranked Northern Michigan 
women's basketball team 
(invades GVSU fieldbouse this 
Saturday), Detroit Red Wings 
(Hockeytown?), and the 
Capital's Peter Bondra for 
cheap-shotting the Panther's 
Ray Sheppard. 
even considering other brands. 
. -Tht McClain Family 
CANCUN, 
:JAMAICA& 
NA~AU $399.00 
If . ~ . 
IJ. AIR . . : •TRANS· 
" IIOftL ()fro 
ClbJ&B fllOM) 
•2n£EMEALS 
DAIL\' 
• 3 Rn.FREE DRINKS 
EVERYNIGHT 
• VIP COVER TO ALL 
CWILS . 
TOLLFREE 
Who's In:· Tiger Woods 
Oifetime membersbi~) - three · · 
tournaments $403,450, Jay 
Smith (three-week membership) 
whose memberships e,cpires 
just before the playoffs, 
Connecticut women's basketball 
team (20-0), Michigan 
1- (800)~30S-1845. X228 
GRQUP DISCOUNTS ltND GREEK SPECIALS/ 
ASK HOW n,u CAN TRAVEL F.UI! 
' -
PEACE CORPS .. 
-rtt! TOUGH!ST308YOU'LL!VERLOV£• ;. .: 
Peace Corps Representatives 
will be on campus 
March 17 
Information Table 
Kirkhof Center 
9:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Film and Information Session 
5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Rogue Room #207 
Applications Accepted 
~ - FORMORE 
• INFORMATION.CALL 
. _· 1-8()0;,,424.;.8580 
www.peacecorps.gov . 
'' As painful as purchasing or leasing a car can be, there's 
nothing wrong with a little comparison shopping. 
In fact, at Saturn we encourage it. So ask 
the real tough questions: How much does 
it cost? How's it drive? Which 
new-car smell do you like •• 
better? And after that, if r G . 
you still · don't decide to SAMN . 
choose a Saturn, you'll have no one to kick but yourself. Hope to see 
you soon. 
s199 per month 
LEASE A SATURN SL2 
3 YEAR/36,000 MILE LEASE· '874.00 DUE AT SIGNING 
lnc~dea lnalpo,tation. Equipped widl amomatic lrllllmiuioo, air coaditiooing. 
Lcuc offer tluoup Chuc F'IIIUICial. Cloaed-eod lease. Offer eodii March IS, 1997. 
S.turnSU Total Paymenl tor Laa .... ...... S7,184 .00 
Down Payment... .......... .............. ,ao.oo Leu, End Purchue Opllon ... •10,2e5 .50 
Rerundlble Security D,post .......... . so.oo co11 Per Mlle Over Llm1ta110n ........... •o.1s 
Amount Out al Slgnlno ................ 1874.00 ru-,., ... tar. - doc.-. a,idall, lldlJonllJ 
Saturn of Grand Rapids 
2720 28th Street S.E. • 1/,4 mile west of Woodland Mall 
616-949-6555 or 1-800-547-2887 
Houn: Mon & Wed 9-9 • Tues, Thurs, Fri 9-6 • Sat 10-3 
Or visit us at our website at www.satumgr.com 
A DIFFERENT K1ND of CoMPANY. A DIFFERENT K1ND o/ CAR . 
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E .-i~;,., . . ,: · ·1 · the · GLIAC. Oakland· stili • sits Ferns . S~te :.then' :'v~'sits on only .'four points in. Marqii~tte. · (before Oakland). Tech does. not 
. • tg,r1,~ game·. · ·at~p tlieiGLiAC_.South with the Monday. . . how~ver. They will n~ ._stop boast very· mariy _statistical 
0S(t,"tf,S.· .. tYi_ eak . . win.· . . Charney· remained, 'ciptimistic Sbii,na • · ' DeCremer: . the leaders, but 'the Huskies play 
. · ~ . Arid the ·ro&l;l-gets even ~ore abotit·the ~ games: ·.. co11ference's l~g .scorer:. The def,ense as ·well as shooi: free 
sn.ii:p#ec!-, but .· rockier. GLI~S ;and: national . ''Soooe_r oi later;, W(i hiwe to Wild¢'ats,.lead the. GLIAt in throws. . . . ' ) . 
· ' , ... .... ' , , , , . powerhouses. Michigan.Tech' and upset somebodf Now, our.focus nearl~ every <?ffensjve category. F~rris State will ;give the GLIA:C South·· '' . '. . '~.foriheni:·Mi~biglm coine to the is:to get ~t~r.eyery giune, ,and to Michigan 'Te¢b repres~nts tlie Lakers . a -'chance at avenging· a 
. . · ·· · · : . . · fieldhouse ·oQ ·Thursday ·-and c;~ntinui to ii'nin.-o~e" ·_ . < ., only l~ss that Grand _vaiJey .b~ five-point .loss· to ·.the B1,1Udois le(l.dei' ,Oakla'ri.a, ' :, ·,· ..~aturday, respec~vely, t\reb-riv~ ' : : -tbeJ. :a~rs · los't 'i(; iN~rthern by. . ·.that was ~ver ten points this_ 'year . earlier' in January. . . p·rqp.~~ too muc~r.: :· · ·;:.-_· ··._\.;_/· -.. . ·~ :·.; ~-,.-.-._::,·.; · 
.• ·.threeiiiomc--game5.>;,;t, 
·. ~. ·1;.~ ~}!Ji.!.1-_, < . ' ,''. . . ·. ;_'~;:,.., 
auia11; tiikers :· ,' · >:/, 
BY c'.b:~f6ita~ . : · .. ·:.;? ~t
. ;·srom·~R · ·.• 
. . .. ~_--·-
;' . . , .. · _;_: ./ ... :·r ../t".-.. · ... , . .·· · .. ':': .. ·. .; ,
, · .'Fbe1~.;. GVS.U . women's:.,· 
, · .. ·, ~--liasice,i>aii \ t~aoi"·,rlo~Wr 
- - : · · , ~ snappe<i'-"tbelr :eigbt~ganit r 
los~ng: ~treak. but have· to: l90k;'. C:: 
forw#d 'to tw,o_ nationallf·~ -.,-': 
. teruii's this·week; . ·' . . .; .. J·-·~ 
... . . The mers.grabbed their-tint .. ;
- · vi~t6ry iri ·Hit ·1~9°(cllle~ciaf-yeai'.:.; 
ilgainstJ 1a~onna'.tJniversity 86-: ~' 
68 iat home on Tuesday, but .· · 
. . . ' . ' 
. '. · .. couldn'r get by a hot-shQOting ',.
_'-:°· ..• .. oaklaii'd;{ squad 77-63 ·on~~ 
:'>'"~'.siturday:· .:,_ · · - -<~i 
t · · :The· ~ohna game was an· / 
imporwtf victory for · Grand ,; 
Valley;: as~it was one of the few_='/ 
games that: hey bad played well'.:'.-. 
·' duririg,~ ) ast t~P.·min~~~:··' · . . :·.: 
·. · · '.1t was:· a close · game for a ' . 
. ·while," said Laker bead coach 
Claudelle. Charney," but we went · 
OD a 22~ run, and played ·well . 
defensively at the end of the 
game." 
The Lakers held Madonna 
sc~reless· -~otsev~n of the _lasrteo- ~ ~er piril:"~ siiiit~-bear*~ ta ij'~•s Tamlb ates In 
mmuteS, mcluding holding the the B bbl last Sat rd GVSU d ~ :th· · · t~ by. 14 hlch 
, visiting team to 33 percent from u · ~ . u .a,. . .. rop~ e con . , w 
:, · the tlooi. marks·only their second loss by over ten points. The ~omen will 
Tb G.LIAC' . th I d" come home for three games In the fleldhouse this week. e s nm - ea mg 
scorer, GVSU sophomore Photo by C.D. Burge. 
forward Sara Hull, logged only a 
few minutes due to illness. She is . 
expected back this week. 
"J thou8ht we really got better 
as the game went on," said 
Charney. "It gave us something 
to build on." 
Freshman center Mary Randall 
continued her bid for Great Lakes 
Intercollegiate Atbletic 
Conference (GLIAC) Fresbman-
of-the-Year with 26 points and 
ten rebounds. Randall is sixth in 
GLIAC scoring. 
UPCOMING, .EVENTS 
B.lskctlMII 
Feb. 6 (Thurs.) Michigan Tech (M/W) 6 pm 
Feb. 8 (Sat.) Northern Michigan (M/W) 1 pm 
Feb. 1 O (Mon.) Fems State (M/W) 6 pm 
Indoor Irtd< 
Feb. 7(Frl.) Laker Challenge (M/W) 4 pm 
Hockey 
Feb. 8 (Sat.) at Central Michigan (Bay Arena -
Saginaw) 8:45 pm 
Swlmmlns 
Feb. 7(Frl.) ~amazoo College (M/W) 6 pm GVSU fared. less well in 
Rochester Hills, however, as a 
three-point barrage by Oakland at , 
the end of the first half hurt the , .-~.=.=.=.=.=.==.=.=.=.=~=====~==~===~=========~.::.--
visiting team. I 
"We played pretty well / 
defensively," said Charney. 
"They hit three triples in the last 
two minutes of the first half. We 
even played them well from 
there, but it hurt our momentum" 
Senior guard Melissa Stahl bas 
staned to come alive, however, as 
she poured in 26 points, 
including four threes. Four 
Pioneers were in double figures. · 
Charney sees both Stahl and 
senior point woman Coleen Hipp 
as players to count on in the last 
six games. 
GETTING E AGED 
OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS? 
Grand Valley Students! 
"YOU QONT HAYE ID SPEND 2 MONIBS PAY (OR UJITIDN) TO 
GET AN EXCELLENT QUALITY ENGAGEMENT 
RING AT IWS TORE" 
Jensen Jewefers 
3473 Kelly St, Hudsonville, MI (669-1900) 
(Hudsonville P aza, cross from Gemmen's, by the new Family Fare) 
"We've asked both Colleen and 
Melissa to do . more," said the 
coac~: "Melissa will have to 
score more and have a bigger 
role:~: lO%ADD/TWN.4k SAVINGS FQR .CQl,LEGE 
lbe ·win got the Lakers seveii. STJID.PNTS & $TAFF WI.TH THIS AD! 
wins~;IJi~ ~opptld t~_ 1-ll ht;----·-----------------• 
. .._, , v~~s.;:··cjidy,~ _·
-.. _.·:· · ... JiaUNns;>·,and· 
•, ·.-.-, .. ,::,_,-.._.,·:, t:,. ' Stullect:··Anima1s;·:1or 
. VijeQtuJ•.•s>JJay · 
•·39 .70 .:La -ke i-:~-lcttl ··at.l . :>r~ ..-
$~tudio28 OFFERS: 
•A Clean, Friendly, Smoke-free Work Environment 
• Flexible Schedules (YOU wfll need lo be available for weekends) I 
• Discounted Concession (Food) Items I 
• College Tuition Reimbursement 
• Health Car~ Coverage 1Fu1111rne1 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Paid Vacation (Full lime) 
• 40 l (k) Program 
• Employee Incentive Programs 
Studio 2B Is now accepting applications for cashiers. 
ushers and concesslonlsts. Pick up an application at 
the rnanager's desk between 1.0om. & l Opm dally. 
. _.,. . ' .' . .,. : . '· ·:•' 
vi:;,e .. ·~- i~it ,:.:.ac·.S,~· t,,,,,,€I.A:sSffifflDSs Puus····'··  .. ·· "~,. :;\,~~ ,~ -.,~~,4. 
·.· . ·::·: :;~ b2 ... ;J;:~;;-·~: :~~:~ ~,~; ;~·L_·,1,;; ·,~·:!~' .. ;-~ · ; ::· .:.-.. -- . :- · :·.-· . --'~. ·,:_: · / . . - .·. · _ - . · · .!· _ · · - · , . . .;· .· : ; , .,. ·:-- :: • ·: _., -- ~-~ · : .·. · : : .•• ;. .. "-~--~,.: :,~ ·~:_,_·::: ): ~ . -~_--'. t~::·:c --
. • ~ ' .. , . • ·' I.' · . ·: ::;:,~ ,, ,p~1.,E.~~)v1otiv~·~ed.: gro,~'ps' -fntern_ationar ·1 ·s·t~de~~- DV~ 1 ··:q~n -:··.co~puler >3860,)C: ~·Min! .: . ANNOUNCEMENT 
. ,_. Qeeded, to-.earn, $500+ _promoting Greencard Program ava,lable.·1-800--Cond1t1on: Word·. Perfect/ Works, · : ·· , ·-'.1.-·,: · ·- .... ,. . r · ·.; 
ATTENTION 
We have current information 
concerning abortion, infanti-
cide, assisted suicide, 
euthanasia, adoption, and 
Crisis Pregnancy Centers. 
Contact: Right to Life of Holland 
Area, 100 S. Waverly Rd., 
Holland, Ml., 49423. Phone 396-
1037 Our Website: http:// 
www.rtl.org E-mail: 
info@~;org (4-171 
~?:AT&l'i Di~¢bver;:ga·s,.and r~tail·cards: ·',i73.970:4_;Applicatioos closeFeb-24-. l ioiley/ Perfect for-reports. All·docu~ Congratulations Tara P_lu~m~(;~n 
· ; '.Since 1959;· we'~e:·helped thousands·· 97. Cost-$29.'12-201. · .'· .. · ! inents·ljncluded: $450. 791\968( '12· Sigma of the .Mo~th. You,"~~e dQl,rig 
'?.'.o.fgro~·P.~:raise the'o:io·n·~Y:th~y.need. · · · : . . · . . : 13) an excellent job, Love ya;-jri Sigma 
.·, ei311.'Gioa··at1eooLsS2~21.1.:.x110 .. . HELP~WANJ:ED · · · ·.·. 12-s1 .,. 
< J ree:GD,to q~alified'tanJrs.12-6) . · · ·;·' ::··: .,.:.;;,,. .. ' •;. : 1. · • · . ,. WORD. PROCESSOR ... .FOR ::sALE!i 
',( : .. ,.·. ,"/{>. ·:·-:·:, ;:>.' .. ·:. '· . . Ch~mistry,:.:full~time,undergraduate Brothe'r WP-5750DS.' lncludet moni- ·. Welcome Chau Huynn.,,.· Ni~ki 
./ CANCUN;PAQll'E~~AZATLAN· res~rch pqsjtions. SummerJ997 ~t tifr arid; sottware:: Mint\·condition. Korthals, . Kristen Menel!ch; and 
.i->SPRiNGf-.aREAk!S'-iftOT:l'ESTf 1.:. ··· Hope CoUege, Holland Ml' 49423;:To ·. ${75 ·oBO:.'Call ·281~2365.-IZ~'si Re.nee Woody as new meiri~ers ofrTri 
C; ·--1513 'FREE FObD i.DRl'Nk, . apply, .write or call'Or.,steve :Taylor : · .. : ·,, ' : ' ,, '"; . ; ... : Sigma, We ~re lookin{ ·forward'._to 
~>-• P~RTY.:SPECiAL]?(uJ-~ ~ .. 16161} 9,5~~637., De~dline febtu~rv ·:~l SALE-,GE'st~,eo~sys~_rri;,with · . ~~eing yo_iJr smiling fa~et 12-s1 \
>"-·Di•cou~fi ... 'C~upont · oi{ :our' 2tl2~13I . . . · . · · .. > ' · ,·-'. speakefs>AMifM? duaj;.c~ssette ;: : . . ·: ::, :--, . ~ 
. ~ :'lfi., ) /·. :· ti·;.,:: .. 1· ." r: j -:··e .· ·· . , . · .. :-. . '): .' .: , •_,: · '.< .-'.-wftli) igh's'ped·duti.birig; tuifr'tabi~- Wanted; .Reliable, ·dep.en~ ~le;_s,tu-
;}:-'~ !lt~d~ntadvtr.av.com:. · A.SK .. ~dvert!sing ~nd;:mink_~tin_g· Stude~ts ~gr~_at-tot :.dorm·;_stud~nts.)35 :'.-:Call · _de.nt_s ' · to ·. Write s~orie~;,~.es~·ays, 
' .. <:FOR'OOUJILE-DIS.COUNTlll2-20) wanted: Nat1ona~·spec1alty adv~rt1s; · 892~1945.12-61 . · _;·._-. · , columns fo~The-~nthprrtfqrftirther 
· . · ·., ,·.,_.:: -· ·. :. ·>:;, .:, , ·< · · . · · . ing compariy,based out of0hi1>'needs · · :. · · · ·· · · .- · ~ ' · · details, please contact The-lanthorn 
• ,·. \ , ·... • ' ••• ..( ./ -~ .: •• • • •• • • • • ·-. • • ·1 • • • • • • • • .- • • . • • • • • ,- .-~~-
:-:· ·~ J;Spri~g: B,eiik '97. Cancun, .in~eP;eildent :sal~s· r~~s _fo( ~~st · 19~7 ~issan.Seritra ·goqd ¢priditiiln; · office_;at_B95~2460, or visi,t at·1QO 
' Jamaica, .& B~hai,nasH! 7 /nights Michigan,. High comm,ss,o~s: paid!· ina"ny new parts; ruris excellent 34 CO.f!}_rnon~, . ·. . . r 
·'./:w!airI:~~~-$3~9:~ E~i~Y' D~ily F~ee Send_/ esum~ to levan~oski ·81 MPG; $1,250 or best'offe'r.:~~-6087 _ : ·. ' '. _-.. i ., . . • ' ·· .~ •· _.,. · 
: Drmk Parties. No·CCiver@ Best Bars Asso1cates .Ledyard .. Station Box · · . · SPRI\G BRE.\K '97 .;·&;,i.Grouf ,discpunts!!1:· .Endleu~ 23ff138 'Grari~.·RapidS· Ml 49523· 1987 Chryslerlebaron·2-dr. AJfo:.air, / 
'.~~:t:'J~:~~,?.';-7,:Eu 013a.·12• 131. ~~~:·~~~1~~~i8oo~~h~~~!·~~~~~~-~: :.·;: lani~ca~·:~ ..;t~Fronf '31 . 
: Airlines;· ,~9tei~. Cr,u,s~~(:,:'.more-. Internet! Internet! lri.terilet! Heip. Ask forJeremv.12-61' . \ .•. . ·. Cancun,; .... ~~~~Frbm $399 . 
.• =~ :~·n::E~ &~~ F::v~i; i~:~. '~n:~: ::nt~~~~:PZ~m~;i~~: . .· ' . . : ~afiijas~ ... ~ .. Fronf $36§' 
_ :~ .Qpporyu~ities':qood '._Life; Uriliinited on.all salesr se~d ·tetter·of-inter~ . . _ ·Ho.USING: . ·, .·· · ~: Florida ....... ~ . Frorn,.·':$99~ 
.8~7.~21208-00-~_95295:914-171 . est to Gift Originais ·i~ d~arci'. - · · . ~- : .- · · ·;~.~-~-.; -.... ,~~ =~~)1ala;KeyWat&J:t: :·-:"'~ .,.  
Station Box 23.0f38 Grand Rapids . · · ~ ,.. ... ,1a1rino11ono1 myffl" · · · 
Spring Break· '97. Pa~ama City!!! Ml· 495z3;0'1J8. or · e"mail :at • ~Hen~a. le 0~ .campus stude. nt ~OUS·· .. · ', ~:e-~.'..· ... ' > . , .• [:''.'. 
Boardwalf· Beach _·Resort· $129 Filinit@spmetcom.12-13)- mg, fWe· minutes from campus, 4 · ~~~ . . · :·::;: 
· 7 /nights Beachfront, Daily Free Drink · ' · , large single fa mi IL houses'i'.with~ ;. ~':,..~ .. . ·.:_: 
Parties, Walk to Best Bars!!! Group garage, . 4 · t~ 6 bedrooms,\ freshly, : ~ !'~s:R:C :.Ja · ~ 895-6791:'.i 
Discounts!!!·· Endlen Summer fOffSALE cleaned;- painted and··remodel~dJ · · 
. ,. To11rs 1.-~1001.12~201 · · · .. ·' ·, :, ·. · appliances. include~. s1000 to·$'1350.:I 
f · 11<ill·,, "11111111t·r l1111r, 
I -S1111-2_q_ --1111-:-
·· · · - · · · 0.76 caratdiamond.,~ngagementring: a morithj·Avallable immediately: Call-~: 
· RENT A CAR TRUCK . OR VAN Apprais~d. at :S70QO: ·4ski~g ;$3SOO. . 895~6873 dr 874-4045.12-·61 · ·, i' 
Weekend specials-must be 19 with . For details call .532-9376 .. 12-61 
· major.credit card_. Advance Rent A .-.-------------------------------
Car-532-910014-171 
FREE T~JHIRT, + $1. Credit card 
fundraisers for· 'trateri,lties:~·soroi-i~ . ~. 
ties, & groups, Any campus organiza-
-:; litin carfaise up-to SUNNJ-lr{earning ·,-~ · _ 
.a whopping $5.00/VISA application. 
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 dtialifed 
callers receive FREE T-SHIRT 14-3) 
SPRING BREAK 97-Don't be left 
out, space ·fimited! ! Cancun. and 
Jamaica from $429. ·Panama City 
and Daytona Beach, Florida from 
$119. Call STS @1-800-648-4849 for 
details. 12-20) 
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home send long SASE 
to : Country Living Shoppers, Dept 
·· R38, P.O .. Bo.x.1779. Denham Springs. 
LA 70727.12-6) 
Vacation i the Saha.mas tor 1 week 
plus 3 days in Orlando f r persons-
includes. all accommodations plus 
some meals: $400 Call. 892-9777 
and ask for Juanita (2-6) 
Attention spring breakers' Tired of 
this Michigan weather? If so, I've got 
the answer for you Corne party in 
Panama City Beach, MTV will be 
filming live footage. Trip packages 
start as low as $129.00 per person. 
For futher information or reservations 
call Jason or Ja.net @ 895-4290.(2-
6)Boxed 
Air Assault infantry? Part-time one 
weekend per month and two week- , . 
end in the summer after your initial 
basic training. Starting pay over 
$110,000 per weekend or even more 
wit college credits. You also could, · 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
·· receive O'ler $7,~0 from o~~ col!egQ. · 
OP¢bRTijNJTY . ~~~:~;~ ,::n:g:~~;: ~~;~ · I ; 
For only .$0.10 per::-~~d you can ilJ~ brig~e aad, _engi11$erlJnits, ,. 
place· a-.1,antflom class!fied:actf . ~J . ~ tan . 'SfCJer;rvand~§ki at Miclii9.an . · 
the l;a!lthom of:fice·:ar 895!t ~ ~ ~ · Natio~ Guar~. 24~~62p.12• !3}. · :_ 
Stop in IQ 106.COnms?ir~~:~ ·' ·-~-. --.~ . ·~ .. · · . ~~ ·,. , -· _-;3 ·:' · · .L 
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The 
Court 
Jesters! 
WITH C.D; BURGE, THE ALL-
KNOWLEDGABLE NEWMS'IER; AND 
TifE BLEACHER. CREATURES 
1:f>uke, Duke, Wever Sr. 
8.Clemson, New Mex., UCSB 
9.lo\\'a St, ·Utah, Florida A&M 
· 10.Cin,ci., Ciemsori, Penn. 
r real with .an early two game lead 
in the .ACC standings. You can 
. count on Duncan . to go· BUK · 
WYLD in this _one.· Deacons by 
16 . 
... TO THE MATCHUPS Colorado at Nebraska 
.Maryland at Clemson " . Burge: The Big 12 is really the 
Burge: .. It , seems to me Jike Big 1, but somebody has to fight 
these ~ams c.ould '*e · turns all for second place. !Huskers by 2. 
year . ·. beating . each othe.r. Newmster: Nobody plays this 
Difference is in the defense, well in the. 'Buff as Chauncey 
which' ·the Ugers will ~in the BillupS: Expect an Anna Nicole 
Sometimes the Jesters just ACC·with . . Clemson by 3. Smith performance. She scored-
can't understand their detractors. Newmster: Maryland has a twenty for points and was a force 
.· Talce the letter we received this Profit; and, a Booth, and it's all down.low for the Playmate Hoop 
week~ fof instance. It told us all going to rake a toll on Cl~mson. Team in '90. UC by 1 o. 
about how we really slandered But before Gary Williams Creatures:The only time that I 
Matet:n Cleaves, Michigan State, coaches Greg Newton and the should be writing about a match 
anci 8 number of other. MSU folks rest of the Celtics next year, he'll between these two teams is in late 
bY., writing a.bout how. they all have to take care .care of these December. I refuse to pick a 
smolred; cmclt<on · the· wee~ends. · "scary" Tigers. Maryland by 6, winner in this contest, Burge. 
The ·writers of this .~'official" let-· Creatures:. Just because MSU Duke at Wake Forest 
ter: (which ·surprisingly had no isn't.in the lineup for this week's Burge: How do you like that, 
Michigan·· State. letterhe~d any- Jester's predictions doesn't mean Creatures? We'll do ACC games 
we can't mention Mateen until we're blue in our frealcin' where to f?c'found) said that they 
are conside.rin_g legal action if we. ~!e~vesbee. Ohth, wait, ~eah _ithd
1
oes. faces, alright? We can call it the 
do not apologize. ne_ ve n rea!en~ wit egal "ACC Court Jesters Because the 
· Now consider . this: The -· ~ct1on _by-., .MJch1gan · State Creatures Like T9 Bitch!" Wake 
Creatures are from the Aint area. University. So, like I was saying; by 12. · 
Do you suppose they might have Clemson by 3. . Newmster: Let me summarize 
actually smoked the stuff with Clemson at Wake Forest (Greg) Newton's three laws: 
the$e guys, and they're speaking Burge: Damn, don't these two First, find butt. Second, kick butt. 
from ·experience? Just a thought. . play' every week or something? Third, fondle and/or caress butt. 
Clemson. by 8. Duke by 10. 
· . TOP TEN Newmster:. Either the ominous Creatures: Tranjen Langdon 
.,(B111ge; N.~wnister,C~,a~u~s)· shadow of Greg Newton haunts has become a force in ACC land 
dJCaosas~:Kansas;; ·wa.& For.· . nm Duncan, or it's Greg's cards lately. He's from our 69th state, 
·2·-.,,~-::· k' · ' w.· · · w;; - •· · · · , and flowers that have him shaken Hawaii. When you add his three 0
• • • .r,.gdUC y, . rorest,,Minn. 
3;Wake Forest, Kent., Kansas up. Clemson by 10. point shooting ability to the 
4.Minnesota, Louisville, Kry. Creatures: After a good start, strong inside play · of that big, 
Clemson has faltered a bit with white, bald guy it adds up to a big S~New Mex., Minn., Hawaii 
. 6.Maryland, Mary, Charleston ~ early losses in ACC play. victory for the Blue Devils. Duke 
W~e has proven that they are for by 9 . 
. ~ 
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